Outdoor Kitchens | Firepits | Fireplace Enclosures

GRAYSEN WOODS OUTDOOR STRUCTURES -“The foundation of your outdoor dream room”
Create the perfect fit with Graysen Woods Outdoor Islands, Gas Firepits and Fireplaces.
Graysen Woods outdoor structures are factory built to exact specifications and designed with your choice of outdoor
cooking or fire feature accessories.
Concept

The Graysen Woods Advantage - Built to last a lifetime

- Lightweight
- Durable: won’t bend, twist, rust or rot
- Formed from square tube aluminum
- Fully welded
- Faced with weatherproof outdoor sheathing
- Resistant to: Fire, Mold & Mildew, Insects, Moisture, Freeze/Thaw
Step 1 - Concept

Provide your Graysen dealer with a simple drawing
of your outdoor project.

Step 2 - Develop
Develop

Graysen Woods creates a CAD blueprint on all
customer projects for approval. Technical guidance
on features and design are provided at this time
to ensure your concept meets your dream. Your
outdoor structure will be manufactured to exact
specifications - no guesswork- to ensure your
choice of appliances is an exact fit.

Step 3 - Manufacture

The frame for your outdoor structure is manufactured to your specifications with fully welded
square aluminum tubing, and then covered with
fire and water resistant outdoor sheathing, so it
is ready to finish in slate, stone, brick or stucco.

Step 4 - Delivery and Set up
Manufacture

The unfinished outdoor structure is delivered to
your site and installed. It is light weight yet rigid
and is easily leveled, plumbed and secured in
place – by design it carries a lifetime craftsmanship
warranty.

Step 5 - Finish
Finish

Enjoy

Once installed you choose the top and side finish
materials to be applied by your dealer or contractor.
With Graysen Woods your outdoor structure can
be finished to match the décor of the rest of the
home creating a seamless path from indoors to
your own personal outdoor oasis. Once the finish
materials are applied the appliances of your choice
are installed.

Features & Options:
Welded Aluminum

No rusting, rotting, cracking
or bending like inferior
designed products made of
steel, concrete blocks, metal
studs or treated lumber.
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Acceptable Finish Materials
Stucco

Factory Construction

Offers the ability to create
your own personal “unique”
design easily accommodating
curves or other “odd shapes”.
Cut out’s for appliances are
built to exact fit at the factory.

Tile

Stone

Slate

Granite

Lined Cabinets (optional)

For added convenience
making outdoor storage
areas easy to clean and
organize.

California Proposition 65 WARNING
This product contains chemicals including: ceramic fiber and silica dust known in the State of California to
cause cancer, and birth defects or other reproductive harm. (For more information, go to: www.p65warnings.ca.gov)

Outdoor Kitchens
Outdoor Kitchens are a must-have in outdoor room
design if you love entertaining friends and hosting
parties. Combine the open air ambiance of your
backyard with the convenience of a modern kitchen
and you have the recipe for an outdoor dream room
that can be enjoyed year around!
Whether your project is big or small, from your
inspiration we will be able to create custom islands
that will exceed your expectations.
Make your Dream of having an Outdoor Kitchen
a reality with Graysen Woods Customized Outdoor
Kitchen Body Blocks.

Standard Body Blocks
Standard Series

L-Series

U-Series

V-Series

Standard Series

Tile Extension

Backsplash

Dining Ledge

Raised Dining Ledge

Rounded Dining Ledge

Ceramic Cooker Cut-Out

Power Burner Cut-Out
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Firepits
A firepit in your backyard transforms
the ordinary to the magical. A firepit
creates a centering point where the time
spent together with friends and family is
beyond words. When the sun sets and
your outdoor gathering is winding down,
firepits are the “next” for your outdoor
experience.

Standard Body Blocks
Square Firepit

Circular Firepit

Octagon Firepit

Linear Firepit

Square Firepit w/Dining Ledge

Circular Firepit w/Dining Ledge

Choose from standard sized Graysen
Woods firepits or let your imagination
run wild and we will create a custom
firepit to your specifications.
Graysen outdoor firepits are designed
for the safety and convenience of gas
fired burner systems designed for outdoors. They are not meant to be used
for wood fires.

Octagon Firepit w/Dining Ledge
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Fireplace Enclosures
A backyard living room is not complete
without a Graysen Woods outdoor fireplace
enclosure custom designed to fit certified
outdoor gas fireplaces. Graysen Woods
outdoor fireplace enclosures are constructed
with strong, welded aluminum frames
and field-tested outdoor sheathing. Since
fireplace frames are custom built to your
specifications nearly any size and shape is
possible. Work with a Graysen woods dealer
or your contractor to create the finishing
touch to your outdoor room.
With Graysen Woods customized fireplace
enclosures the only limit to your design is
your imagination.

Custom Full-Crescent Enclosure

Standard Fireplace
Enclosure Components
Standard
Chase

Custom Enclosure
w/Entertainment Cabinet

Custom See-Through Enclosure

Custom Half-Crescent
See-Through Enclosure

Custom Linear Enclosure

Entertainment
Cabinet

Mantel
Extension

Fireplace
Cabinet

Hearth
Riser

Extended
Hearth Riser

*These fireplace enclosures are just a small sample of what Graysen Woods can make for
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Gallery

To see more Graysen Woods Custom Outdoor Kitchens, Firepits and Fireplaces
go to http://www.graysenwoods.com/gallery
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Graysen Woods Outdoor Structures! Don’t settle for mass produced islands, firepits or
outdoor fireplaces built with poor quality appliances. Rather than live with “one size fits
nothing” choose a Graysen Outdoor structure and have it finished to match your existing
home features and colors. Factory engineered and built to exact specifications Graysen
Outdoor Structures are created from your very own personal design. Graysen Woods saves
you money - by finishing the structure onsite you avoid shipping damages and high shipping
costs and perhaps the most important point……when it is finished it is exactly as you desire.
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